
SATURDAY, FEB. 1, 2014   3:00 PM - 7:00 PM 

St. Thomas The Apostle Church, Naperville, IL 
1500 Brookdale Road, Naperville 

TACLOBAN RISE!!! 

NAPERVILLE HAIYAN FUNDRAISER 
A Fundraising Effort to Help Rebuild after Typhoon Haiyan 

Sponsored by the Philippine American Cultural Foundation in partnership 
with Illinois Philippine Recovery Operations 



Typhoon Yolanda (Haiyan) 

For some, especially Filipinos and their loved ones, 2013 closed with a fresh challenge and new 
test: Supertyphoon Yolanda (Haiyan), a super storm that hopped at least six islands in the Visa-
yas, central Philippines.  8 Nov., 2013: Typhoon Yolanda, also know as Haiyan, struck the 
shores of the Philippines with winds reaching 235 mph and raised storm surges over 13 feet 
high.  She was dubbed as the strongest typhoon to have ever formed in recorded history.  As 
recently reported by The Philippine Star, the death toll continues to climb as workers remove 
damages, marked 6,190, with 1,785 still missing and 28,626 injured. It has affected the daily 
lives of more than 16 million people, creating approximately 8.2 million dollars in damages.  
Approximately 5.6 million people require food, including 49,000 malnourished children, and 
among them 1,490 who suffer from acute malnutrition. 

 

Illinois Philippine Recovery Operations 
 
The Illinois Philippine Recovery 
Operations are a series of fundraisers 
to support medical and relief missions 
to Samar, Leyte and Palawan, Philip-
pines benefitting survivors of Typhoon 
Yolanda (Haiyan). They are active 
members of the Filipino American 
community who have gathered togeth-
er to heed the call for help for our 
―kababayans‖ (countrymen) that were 
adversely affected by the monster   
typhoon. Through the ILLINOIS 

PHILIPPINES RECOVERY OPERATIONS Project, we endeavor to help our countrymen 
recover and rebuild their lives from this unfortunate disaster. 
 
ALL PROCEEDS from tonight’s event will help fund rebuilding of homes, classrooms or hospitals in the communities of 
Tacloban.  IlPRO organizers (pictured) are flying to the Philippines, at their own expense, to participate in 2 medical 
missions and to research possible rebuilding projects in Tacloban. 

 
For updates about the fundraiser, medical missions and recovery projects and online donation: 

 
http://ilphrecoveryops.wordpress.com 

Facebook: ILPHRecoveryOps 

(http://www.facebook.com/ILPHRecoveryOps) 
 

http://ilphrecoveryops.wordpress.com/2014/01/29/tacloban-rise-online-donations-accepted-2/  
 
 

This is a joint effort with the Philippine American Cultural Foundation (an NFP 501(c)3  
organization), and Illinois Philippines Recovery Operations (IlPRO). 

 
www.pacf-Il.org 

2625 Butterfield Rd.,  

Suite: 303 W., 

Oak Brook, IL – 60523 

Phone: 847 510 5905, Fax: 847 510 5719 

 

WWW.ANGELHH.COM 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 

.  
SamaSama Project was launched as one of Chicago’s premiere Filipino Folk Fusion band 
after their very successful concert at the Old Town School of Folk Music in 2008. Over the 
years, the talented group led by Baron Lloyd Cabalona, a versatile musician and arranger 
and wife, Lou Maningas Cabalona, a TV & theater actress and commercial model in Asia and 
in the US along with talented musicians Ran Sevilla, Ben Corpus, Jun Rodriguez, Freddie 
Rodriguez, and Louis Tan, have made their mark showcasing a fusion of Filipino traditional 
folk and contemporary music at many notable venues such as Navy Pier and the Chicago 
Cultural Center among others.  
 
―SamaSama‖ translated as ―united, together‖ truly live up to their name with yearly major 
concerts that always feature collaborations with various local artists and musicians and con-
sistently perform to a sold out audience.  In 2011, they performed in Madrid, Spain for the 
Pope’s World Youth Day MacroFestival Concert for over 12,000 youth and concluded a 
very successful run of the original Musical 
Rizal’s Sweet Stranger under Baron’s musi-
cal direction.  
 
They regularly perform at cultural festivals, 
museum shows, commercial & private en-
gagements and occasionally open for Filipino 
Celebrities most recently with The Session-
istas and comedian Rex Navarette.  Last 
year, they shared the stage with none other 
than Broadway Diva and Disney Legend, 
Ms. Lea Salonga. SamaSama Project will be 
launching first album in 2014 with another 
major concert.   
 
Inspired by the drive to promote Culture 
through music and the arts, SamaSama Pro-
ject continue to captivate audiences with 
music that transcends all boundaries. 
 
 

Website: SamaSamaProject.com 
 

Facebook:  SamaSamProject 
https://www.facebook.com/SamaSamaProject 

 

PROGRAMME 
Hosts: 

Annivar Salgado, Mrs. Illinois U.S.A. Jessica Tevaga, and MaryAnn Laureno 

 
 

       Time          Act               Mins. 

3:00 PM  Welcome Remarks and Introduction of Hosts 
   by Telly Yumping         10 

3:10 PM  Hip-Hop Dancer Carlos Cousino        10 

3:20 PM  Twist of Faith           40 

4:00 PM  Tevaga Hawaiian Dance         10 

4:10 PM  Twist of Faith          20 

4:30 PM   

4:45 PM  Special Guest: Andrew Salgado        15 

5:00 PM  MaryAnn Laurena & Anna of No Limits        15 

5:20 PM  Presentation: Watts of Love         10 

5:30 PM  AJ Molina          10 

5:40 PM  Bless Peterson          10 

5:50 PM  Priane Gunabe          10 

6:05 PM  SamaSama Project          20 

6:25 PM  TJ Medel           10 

6:35 PM  Slide Presentation - Baron Cabalona &  
  Dr. Ariel Tolentino               15 

6:50 PM  Raffles and Auctions         10 

 
 



Silent Auction: 
Bid away the evening.  Check out the auction table for the following items and more. 
 

 Autographed photo of center Joakim Noah donated by Chicago Bulls  

 Agustina Diez Sierra ―Beliefs Around Quiapo‖ 2’ x 2’ mixed media shadowbox, 
found objects from the Quiapo market, Manila, Philippines; worth $600 

 (6) Tovoli Neckwear 100% silk, with box, $85 to $150 value each 

 (2) Gift certificate lessons from Top Note Music Academy, $200 value 

 Custom jewelries from Joley’s Gems 

 Bernardo Marigmen, ―A Sunday Afternoon‖ 16×16, signed limited edition print 

 Bernardo Marigmen, ―A Blind Woman Rinsing Her Hair‖ 16×22, signed limited 
edition print 

 Gift Certificates from Uncle Mike’s  Restaurant, and Walmart 

 Jose art print 

 It Works product 
 
 

Raffle Prizes: 
Purchase your raffle tickets for the chance to win these raffle items and more. 

. 

 Twelve SaladMaster Personal Chef Cooks Dinner at Your Home 

 Bottles of wine donated by Club Sparrow 

 Gift certificates from Biaggi’s Restaurant, Cermak Fresh Market, Sam’s Club, 
and Chuck’s Southern Comforts Cafe 

 Walgreen Goodie Bags 

 55-minute massage session from Elements Therapeutic Massage 

 National Geographic Walkie Talkie 

 Passes from Ball Factory Indoor Play and Cafe  

 Basket of Perfectly Posh beauty products 

 Signed copies of Rexcrisanto Delson’s ―Igorotdo: The Enlightened Warrior 
Within‖ 

 
 

Service Booths: 
Please visit all our artist/service booths and see what they have to offer.  Each booth is donation
-based and all proceeds go back to the fundraiser. 

 

 Party Fun Entertainment.  
Party Fun – is just having Fun:  Airbrush Face and Body Painting (temporary 

Tattoo)  Hosting for Parties /birthdays/events  Hosting for Games and kids  

Magic tricks   Also Providing Photo booth for parties and events 
 

 Postcards to Tacloban 
Write a message on a postcard which will be hand delivered to a Haiyan survivor 
by the IlPRO team on February 25-27, 2014. 

The PHILIPPINE AMERICAN CULTURAL FOUNDATION preserves and 

celebrates the Filipino Cultural Heritage to Filipino-American families and neighbors in the Midwest. From 
language and arts, PACF seeks to expand public awareness about the richness of the Filipino heritage for 
generations to come.  As a 501 (c)3 non-profit organization, PACF has been proud sponsor of many local 
events including the participation of the Filipino community at the Ronald McDonald Thanksgiving Pa-
rade, Passport to Philippines at the Chicago Children’s Museum, Filipino American Heritage Month and 
Asian American Heritage Month, Piyesta Pinoy sa Chicago in Navy Pier as part of Neighborhoods of the 
World Series and many other local events. 
  
PACF PERFORMING ARTS is a program of Philippine American Cultural Foundation. Based in the 
western suburbs, The PACF Performing Arts is a youth group that was formed to teach our children the 
positive parts of our culture, heritage, and history  through dance, music, and arts; to learn to appreciate, 
respect and work with each other; to learn to give back to the community; and to help promote our rich 
Philippine culture by performing at cultural events, churches, private functions and through community 
services.  All are welcome to join.   

 

Adeline Fajardo: President    Adelinepacf96@gmail.com 
 

Website:  www.pacf-il.org   Facebook:  PacfPerfArts 

 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS: 
 
 

As part of Neighborhoods of the World Series 
Sunday, March 24, 2014  12pm—3pm 

Navy Pier’s Crystal Garden 
 
 
 
 
 

CELERATE PHILIPPINE INDEPENDENCE DAY 
Saturday, June 21, 2014  11am—11pm 

Bolingbrook Performing Arts Center, Bolingbrook, IL 

 
We are calling on all organizations, groups, clubs and individuals to take this opportunity to come togeth-

er and unite by joining us and/or be a part of the planning committee. 
 

For more info:  www.piyestapinoy.com     piyestapinoy@gmail.com   facebook: PiyestaPinoy 



Andrew Salgado 
.Andrew Salgado is this year’s Pepsi Southern Original Competition winner! 
Pepsi Gulf Coast Jam partnered up with Pepsi and Sonicbids in hopes of 
finding the first ever Pepsi Southern Original artist. The Finale took place at 
Club La Vela in Panama City Beach, FL. Seven bands went head to head 
competing with two original songs in front of a panel of judges, a live Club 
La Vela audience, and a live Google Hangout On Air broadcast audience of 
viewers from all over the United States. 
 
After extensive deliberation the panel of judges including PCB Entertainment’s Executive Producer Rendy Lovelady, 
PCB Entertainment’s COO Mark Sheldon, multi-platinum selling Country artist Darryl Worley, and Pepsi Representa-
tive Mike McMillan unanimously decided to crown Andrew Salgado the first ever Pepsi Southern Original. Judges were 
highly impressed with Salgado’s songwriting talent, unique vocal ability, stage presence and felt he embodied a true 
Southern Original. 
 
Salgado played one of the Daytime Beach Stages at the festival holding an incredibly fun on stage dance competition and 
also had the grand privilege to open up for Toby Keith, Eli Young Band, and Darryl Worley on the Main Stage at Frank 
Brown Park on Saturday September 28 at Pepsi Gulf Coast Jam in Panama City Beach, FL. Salgado will have a song 
produced by an award winning producer Jim Moose Brown and Darryl Worley, a music video produced for the single, 
and will sign a development deal with a Nashville management group, and will forever hold the title of Pepsi’s first ever 

Pepsi Southern Original.   http://www.andrewsalgado.net/  

 
.  

SamaSama Project 
―SamaSama‖ translated as ―united, together‖ truly live up to their name with yearly major 
concerts that always feature collaborations with various local artists and musicians and 
consistently perform to a sold out audience.  Inspired by the drive to promote Culture 
through music and the arts, SamaSama Project continue to captivate audiences with music 
that transcends all boundaries. 
 
 

 

Tevaga Family  

Hawaiian Dancers 
Jessica Tevaga, dancer and host. Leihua  Tevaga, La’akea Tevaga, dancers. Nicholas 
Tevaga, Kahili Tevaga, support..  A family of Hawaiian Dancers, Mom Jessica 
Tevaga is the current Mrs. Illinois United States 2013 and is a resident of Aurora, 
IL. She is the proud parent of Kahili (10), Leihualani (9), and La’akea (4) with 
husband Nicholas Tevaga. Jessica co-owns Cultural Kids, Project Cue, and Runway 
Fashion Exchange 

 

Twist of Faith Band   
Naperville locals ―Twist Of Faith Band‖ was started as a church group playing 
Christian Contemporary Music as the group ―From His Gift‖. We wrote and 
recorded some original music and were then asked to do some fund raisers for 
the Naperville Jaycees and performed Country, Rock, Pop and other Popular 
Music. We received the opportunity to play at the Jaycees biggest fund raiser of 
the year, The Naperville Last Fling.  Wanting to do both Christian and Popular 
Music we decided to take a name that would fit both. So we became ―The Twist 
Of Faith Band‖. 

Performing Artists: 

Acknowledgment 
This whole effort would have not been possible if not for the cooperation and open-heartedness 
of the individuals involved, and those who extended their help the last minute.  We would like 
to thank all the sponsors, donors, artists, performers, our hosts, vendors, participants and  
volunteers for your time, effort, support and hard work to make this event a success.   
 
A special thanks to St. Thomas The Apostle Church and its staff for believing in this effort and 
providing us with all the support we needed. 
 

Thank you! 
 

Last but not least, we thank our families, friends and all the guests who came tonight and 
opened their hearts also in support, not  for ourselves, but for the ones who are waiting for our 
help back in the Philippines. 
 

Kindness in words creates confidence. … Kindness in thinking creates profoundness.  
Kindness in giving creates love.—Lao Tzu  

Donors and Sponsors 

 Angel Healthcare 
 Ball Factory Indoor Play & Café 
 Belgio’s Catering 
 Bernardo Marigmen 
 Bertha Morihlatko & Rebecca Vonlunen 
 Biaggi’s Restaurant 
 Cermak Fresh Market 
 Chicago Bulls 
 Christine Darmofa of Perfectly Posh 
 Chuck’s Southern Comforts Cafe 
 Elements Therapeutic Spa 
 Healthy and Happy Living Inc., An Au-

thorized Saladmaster Dealer 
 Illinois Philippine Recovery Operations 

(IlPRO) 

 Girley Espino of Joley’s Gems 
 Mayorlago Family 
 Millan Family, Bolingbrook 
 Philippine American Cultural    

Foundation 
 Rexcrisanto Delson 
 SamaSama Project 
 Sam’s Club 
 Signature Events & Design 
 St. Thomas The Apostle Church 
 Top Note Music Academy 
 Uncle Mike’s Place 
 Walmart 
 WZG Home Inspection 

Vendors: 
. 

 Tastefully Simple 
 Scentsy Wickless Candles 
 Thirty-One 
 Mary Kay Cosmetics 
 Origami Owl Line 
 Usborne Books 

 It Works Body Wrap 
 
 Perfectly Posh by Christine 

www.poshbychristine.com 

www.facebook.com/poshbychristine  
 

http://www.andrewsalgado.net/


Orlando Cabalona, Sr. 
An  amazing pianist who honed his craft by watching his classically trained grandfather secretly 
and imitating him play behind his back. In the Philippines, he was the 1st musician Yamaha 
commissioned in Visayas to showcase the Yamaha one-man band organ.  In the 70s, he would 
frequently fly to Cebu and Davao from Tacloban for shows at the Allerton Hotel and big 
restaurants and cafes in the city and eventually got invited to perform in Osaka, Japan which 
he did for 3 years before they migrated to the US.  In his 66 years of life, he has shared his 
talent to a lot of groups not seeking anything back in return. Most importantly, he has impart-
ed his passion to all his children who are accomplished musicians in their own right.  What he 
loves best is play music with the people close to his heart - his family and his friends. 

 
 

Carlos Cousiño aka “Smooth” 
Hip Hop Dancer inspired by Michael Jackson who has rocked the dance floors at such events as  
Under1Roof Concert  at the Irish American Heritage Center and The Haiyan Fundraiser Mu-
sic+Arts Fair at Copernicus Center.  Carlos will be dancing to Michael Jackson, Billie Jean and 
Smooth Criminal. 

Event Hosts: 

Performing Artists: 

Mrs. Illinois United States 2013 

Jessica Tevaga 
 
A resident of Aurora, IL, she is the proud parent of Kahili (10), Leihualani (9), and La’akea (4) 
with husband Nicholas Tevaga. Jessica co-owns Cultural Kids, Project Cue, and Runway Fashion 
Exchange.  Jessica has worked on PBS’ documentary The CALLING and Crying Earth Rise Up. 
She is also a HOT HULA fitness instructor and helped build Hana Hou Hula Productions into one 
of the largest hula schools in the Midwest. In her spare time, Jessica volunteers weekly as a chil-
dren’s church choir director, is a member of Team FAB fitness competition team, trains in Muay 
Thai, and coaches basketball and cheerleading.  Jessica Tevaga is of Filipina, Chinese, Spanish and 

European American decent. She is honored and excited to represent llinois! 
 

 

Mary Ann Laureano  
 
Mary Ann is a professional singer with 18 years experience. Currently, she’s teamed up with local 
favorite No Limits, a cover band with a wide repertoire that includes disco, ballad, Motown, 
R&B, American standard, pop, salsa, rock, swing, Top 40s, cha-cha, even hip hop. Requests are 
welcome! 
 

Annivar  Salgado 
Editor, film journalist, host/presenter,  
and line producer from Darien, Illinois  

 
Puerto Rican. Born in Chicago. US Navy Vet (1973-1979, Lifetime member VFW) Producer/
Director/Writer/Editor of television and corporate videos for more than 25 years. (7 Telly awards, 3 
Emmy Nominations, Excellence in Media Award recipient) Stand up comic for over 9 years. Award 
winning Lyricist. Percussionist. Bi-lingual-spanish. Dancer. A/V coordinator. Married to Doris for 32 
years, with two great kids, Andrew and Armand (26 yrs and 22 yrs) Avid basketball fan!  

 

Priane Gunabe 
Being that I’m from a family of music talent. Music is a big part of my life. Since age 4, I’ve 
played the piano and violin. I’ve always loved to sing but didn’t start singing in front of 
people until I was 21 years old. Better late than never.. I started singing at karaoke bars with 
a group of friends and that started my passion for singing and where my story begins. With 
the encouragement of my family and friends, I started to venture out of my ―‖karaoke scene‖‖ 
and performed at charity events and private functions, such as Martini Club and Capitol Club 
for Eddie Plurad. 

 
  

TJ Medel 
This New Jersey native started his spoken word performance career at the age of 13. 
He has attended The American Musical and Dramatic Arts Academy in New York and 
holds a BA in Theater from the University of Arkansas in Little Rock.  For the past 
decade he has featured, performed, and educated around the nation in over 150 
schools, colleges, and venues. The most notables being Florida State University, Rut-
gers University, Duke University, Madison Square Garden, The Legendary Nuyorican 

Poets Cafe in New York, and the historical Green Mill in Chicago.  As a pioneer for the youth movement in New Jersey 
he would be on the 2006 New Jersey Youth Slam Team in HBO’s Brave New Voices, be ranked top 20 in the 2007 
New York Knicks Poetry Slam Series, and in 2009 became the Southern Fried Regional Individual Poetry Slam Champi-
on, earning him the title ―King of the South‖.  He currently resides in Chicago as an aspiring improv artist who currently 
studies at iO Theater, The Annoyance Theater, and Second City. 
 

 

AJ Molina 
Aljun ―AJ‖ Molina has a passion for music since age 10. He honed in on his skills by listening to 
his music idols Whitney Houston, Mariah Carey, Regine Velasquez and Michael Jackson. His 
repertoire includes Soul, Pop and R&B. He has numerous performances on various stages, with 

no professional training. He loves especially to perform for charitable causes.  
 

 

PACF Performing Arts 
The Philippine American Cultural Foundation’s very own dance troupe will be honor-
ing our roots with classical dances from the homeland! They are just about the go-to 
group for many high-visible culture events in Chicagoland, such as Piyesta Pinoy sa 
Chicago at Navy Pier, Museum of Science and Industry’s Christmas Around the World, 
Skokie’s Festival of Cultures, and Chinatown Summer Fest.  Past performances include 
Navy Pier’s Winter Wonderfest, Navy Pier’s Tall Ships, Passport to the World at the 
Chicago Children’s Museum, Asian Heritage Month Celebrations, Filipino American 

History Month, Field Museum and many local festivals, functions and events. They have also been involved in concerts, 
musicals and plays. 
 
 

Bless Peterson 
Bless has been performing professionally since the age of 2. Bless has sung for political cam-
paigns for President George Bush, Sr., President Bill Clinton, Mayor Richard Daley, the late 
Mayor Harold Washington, Michael Dukakis & Reverend Jesse Jackson, Michael Bolton at 
Rosemont Horizon in 1993 New Year’s Eve Concert & has played in many large venues in 
Illinois, such as the Park West, Grant Park Petrillo Band Shell, Taste of Chicago’s Grant Park, 
Field Museum, Rizal Center & Navy Pier to name a few. Majority of her performances have 
been in the mainstream from Tom Joyner Morning Show to the Oprah Show. She sings Pop, Rock, R&B, Broadway 
tunes, Classical and Jazz. Bless has toured in US, Canada, Philippines, performed also for CPRTV, corporate & private 
functions, various recording, radio/television commercial jingles.  

Performing Artists: 


